Web-based innovation platforms (WBIP) are common tools for the integration of customers and other external stakeholders into the product and service innovation processes of companies. WBIP of many large companies are very successful in generating many ideas. This leads to WBIP operators drowning in lots of possibly creative and high potential ideas, which are difficult to screen. Therefore, this paper suggests a collaboration process allowing customers to participate collaboratively in the elaboration of self-selected ideas. The collaboration process was being developed following the collaboration process design approach and was designed to be adaptable into WBIP. The contribution of this paper is a novel approach to collaborative user integration into the idea elaboration process.
Introduction
In recent years, many companies have started integrating their customers into product and service development processes to gain better insight information of the consumers. This phenomenon is commonly described as Open Innovation, a term coined by Henry Chesbrough [5] for opening innovation processes of a company to external stakeholders. While Open Innovation covers the whole innovation process of a company, especially the integration of customers into the early stages of product or service innovation has caught a lot of attention in theory and practice [2] , [7] , [11] , [15] . The trend to open up different aspects of the value chain combined with the rise of the Internet as a simple way to communicate with a broad auditorium allows new forms of customer integration.
Without current technology, customer integration has only been possible by interviewing small samples of lead users [15] or conducting large standardized surveys. Web-based innovation platforms (WBIP) for implementing Virtual Idea Communities or online Idea Competitions now allow all customers to share their insights, opinions and ideas regarding a product with the manufacturer or other customers [9] . Popular WBIP such as Dell Ideastorm 1 , Innocentive 2 or My Starbucks Idea 3 and many other platforms were developed by companies trying to get their customers to generate many innovative ideas. Ideas generated on these WBIP can include new products or services, product or service improvements, marketing campaigns or distribution channels. WBIP summon customers who are mostly intrinsically motivated to contribute to the development of the products [8] , [12] , [14] .
In order to enable the companies to identify high quality ideas worth beeing implemented, the approach suggested in this paper is a collaborative idea elaboration process. In this process, the community of WBIP members selects promising ideas and collaboratively elaborates these ideas by contributing their own point of view on the underlying problem description of the ideas and possible new approaches to implement these ideas. The result of the process is a richer, more elaborated description of the idea, which has been chosen to be promising by the community. The elaborated problem description is depicting the ideas´ relevance to the community and is able to serve as a basis to decide, if the idea is worth pursuing and the elaborated solution description can give an improved starting point for internal feasibility analysis.
This paper details the development of a web-based collaborative idea elaboration process that can be adapted to different kinds of WBIP. It aims to develop a structured tool-supported process to enable collaborative elaboration of ideas by participants on a WBIP. The goal of the process is to enhance an initial idea into the description of a relevant problem and a feasible detailed description of a possible solution of this problem. In this paper, we show the development of the collaboration process design based on the Collaboration Process Design Approach and a pilot implementation of the process. The research questions answered in this paper are the following:
 How can a repeatable collaboration process improve the idea elaboration in WBIP?
 What is a possible technical implementation of the developed process?
 To which extend does the collaborative idea elaboration process increase idea quality?
The paper will be structured as follows: Section 2 describes the process of designing the collaborative idea elaboration process. It explains how the collaboration process design approach (CoPDA) [10] is used for the development of the process and how the consensual assessment technique [1] is used for the evaluation of the ideas resulting from the process. Chapter 3 displays the results of the proof of concept. Part 4 explains the limitations of this paper and section 5 summarizes the findings of this paper and points out the practical and theoretical contribution.
Development based on the collaboration process design approach
In this section, the process of how to design an innovative collaborative idea elaboration process will be shown. This paper adheres to design science research guidelines, which aim to develop solutions to organizational and business problems through designing and evaluating novel artefacts. To achieve this, design research focuses on the creation of innovative and purposeful artefacts for a specified problem domain. Such artefacts include new constructs or prototypes, and new methods for their development. In the case of this paper, the artefact to be designed is a collaborative idea evaluation process. Following the design science guidelines by Peffers et al. [13] , we will first elaborate the specific requirements for the success of the process, before the steps of the process will be detailed. The complete process was evaluated in three proof of concept workshops with 6 participants each focusing on the elaboration of one idea per experiment. In order to develop the collaboration process, we choose collaboration engineering methodology, as it aims at "designing collaborative work practices for high-value recurring tasks, and deploying those designs for practitioners to execute for themselves without ongoing support from professional facilitators" [6] . Kolfschoten and de Vreede [10] provide a systematic five step approach for the design of the collaboration process. Figure 1 displays the collaboration process design approach, which we follow in our research. The first step encompasses the analysis of the involved task, group, and stakeholders. It results in a definition of the group goal and requirements for the collaboration process. In the second step, the group task is decomposed into a set of activities that should be executed to reach the group goal. The third step aims at selecting collaboration process design patterns (thinkLets) for each of the activities. ThinkLets are used to ensure systematic repeatability without ongoing professional facilitation. The thinkLet sequence is further developed into a detailed agenda in step four to specify the script, tool support, and scheduling of all activities. The final design of the process is validated against the desired results in order to identify the necessary adaption. 
Task diagnosis
According to Kolfschoten and De Vreede the task diagnosis [10] is the necessary step to understand the environment as well as the goals of the collaboration process. The task diagnosis step takes a closer look at the collaboration tasks, the goals it should achieve as well as the deliverables of the process. The central goal of the collaborative idea elaboration process is the elaboration and improvement of an existing initial idea. This includes an assessment of the initial idea by the participants in the collaboration process as well as an augmentation of the idea by each user's comments and contributions. In order to be able to utilize every contribution of the participants, the completely elaborated idea is not the only deliverable developed in the process. Other deliverables are the comments contributed by each user to the definition of the idea´s problem, the suggested solution as well as each user's evaluation of these comments. The combination of the comments and their evaluations result in a list of contributions that can be sorted and analyzed by the ratings of all participants.
The final elaborated idea should show a level of detail that allows organizations an easy assessment of the value and feasibility of the idea. Therefore, the problem description needs to point out the underlying problem from different perspectives and including a list of possible stakeholders. For the suggested solution, this means that it should include suggestions for possible idol projects (Who did something similar before?) or ideas of external service providers who could support the implementation of the idea. Ideally, the suggested solution already includes an estimate for the expected implementation cost or schedule. A jury of experts in the idea´s domain evaluates the quality of the resulting idea. A suitable method for the evaluation of ideas or other creative artifacts is the consensual assessment technique [1] . This multidimensional evaluation technique will allow an expert jury the distinct evaluation of the novelty, feasibility, simplicity, elaboration, and expected popularity of the idea. The jury´s evaluation is the benchmark for the quality of the resulting elaborated idea.
After the ideas have been generated and rated positively, they are introduced into an organization internal decision making and implementation process. The design and implementation of these processes is not within the scope of this thesis. Another important goal of the collaboration process can be referred as an experience goal. The toll-supported collaborative idea elaboration process should show the users the acknowledgement for their contribution to the elaboration of an idea rather than just recording and processing their input. This is due to the fact that the process will be repeated in many instances, which rely on the same user base -the users of the web-based ideation platform. By providing a positive reinforcement to participate in the collaboration process, users are more likely to come back and contribute their insights to the elaboration of the next idea.
Activity decomposition
This step of the collaboration process design approach divides the process into smaller steps with clearly defined goals and results. This step is necessary to enable the collaboration engineer to select the appropriate tools and thinkLets for each activity. Figure 2 shows the sequence of necessary actions to achieve the collaboration goal of understandable and well elaborated ideas. The top of each block indicates the title of the activity. The figure also includes the respective layer of collaboration for each activity. The task presentation is supposed to inform the participants of the structure and the overall goal of the following collaboration process. This task results in the understanding and awareness of the participants regarding the following process steps. In the second task problem extraction, the participants have their first contact with the idea. The participants are supposed to read the initial idea and identify the parts that directly correspond to the underlying problem the idea is trying to solve. The goal of this activity is the categorization of the idea and the identification of the essential problem. The results are the parts of the initial idea's text corresponding to the basic issue. The next activity is problem elaboration. In this task, the collaborative goal is the generation of a problem description covering different aspects of the original problem. This activity creates a clear understanding of the problem that the group is going to solve during the collaboration process. The result is a textual description of different aspects of the problem.
Fig. 2. The collaborative idea elaboration process
In the problem concretion activity, the participant will reduce the description of the problem to the most important aspects. This achieves two important goals: The participants are forced to build consensus regarding the important aspects of the problem, and the idea is reduced and rewritten in a readable form that helps to convince others of the relevance of the problem. foregoing activities but they are elaborating on a solution of the previously identified and agreed upon solution.
Task thinkLet choice
Based on the activity decomposition, there is a thinkLet assigned to each activity. A thinkLet is a predefined pattern of collaboration designed to achieve a defined goal. The selected thinkLets can be found in Table 1 . The thinkLet selection is based on "ThinkLets -Building Blocks for Concerted Collaboration" by Briggs and de Vreede [3] . Not every task could exactly be matched by the thinkLets defined by Briggs and de Vreede [3] . This made it necessary to make some changes to the original thinkLet definitions with respect to the environment of the collaboration process. A tasks is a presentation and no collaborative work that would be covered by a thinkLet. The first thinkLet used in the process was a MultiCriteria voting to support the participants in selecting the idea their group will elaborate. The criteria are defined as originality, feasibility, and relevance. The scale for each criterion is a five point Likert scale. The results for each criterion were added to identify the most popular idea for the group. The idea elaboration process consists of two phases with each three very similar actions. Both phases use the same thinkLets for their activities. The first step in each phase is the extraction of the solution/problem using a modified version of the Popcornsort thinkLet. The modification we made was that the participants should assign a part of the original idea of the problem/solution (depending on the action) or leave it in the primary way. There were no alternative buckets given to them. For the two actions problem elaboration and concretion, the same OnePage thinkLet page is used.
Agenda building
Based on the selected thinkLets, the detailed agenda for the evaluation was created. The agenda is supposed to give an exact structure to the process and provide guidance. In addition to the thinkLet choice, it defines the usage of the group support system as well as what is communicated to the participants. The group support system used for the implementation of this process is ThinkTank. The software offers support for all thinkLets defined in the previous section.
In order to motivate the participants to develop creative ideas and think in different ways, the agenda includes guiding questions for the problem and solution elaboration actions. The questions for the problem elaboration are designed to support participants' arguments for the relevance of the problem. The guiding questions for the solution elaboration try to support the participants to define a concrete use of the solution and possible external support for the implementation.
Design validation
In order to evaluate the collaboration process, we conducted a proof of concept implementing the process described previously. The goals were: Testing whether the collaborative elaboration increases idea quality, to measure participant satisfaction with the collaboration process, and to monitor participant behavior during the process evaluation workshops.
Since the ideas to be elaborated were about measures to improve teaching, learning or living at the university, students were selected to participate. In each of the three workshops, there were 5 voluntary student participants from different fields. Among the participants there were majors in economics, engineering, art and computer sciences Prior to the workshops, all participants were asked to point out an idea to improve the mentioned fields without giving them a clear indication what the target of the evaluation workshops would be. This procedure was supposed to create starting ideas for the collaboration process -structurally similar to ideas found on WBIP. Every participant got access to every idea the members brought to the workshop and could select one of the ideas for further elaboration. Further details of the process evaluations workshops is given in section 3 of this paper.
Software implementation
After this pretest of the process, the collaboration process was integrated into a WBIP. The implemented prototype is based on the CMS System Drupal 6 and was implemented as an independent module that can easily be integrated into any other Drupal based WBIP. This allows a broad evaluation of the tool in lab experiments and field test with different groups of participants. The results of these evaluations and experiments serve as a base for future revisions of the tool.
In order to represent the described process as a software artifact, we implemented a collection of features to fit the needs of the different process steps. The process steps for the identification and definition of the problem and the solution of the idea (A1 and A3) have been implemented as a brainstorming. Every user of the WBIP platform can participate in this activity without restrictions of time and place. In these brainstormings the participants are asked to contribute aspects of the problem they deem to be important. These can be short problem aspects from the original description of the initial idea or aspects the original idea did not include so far in the original problem/solution description but seems to be important to the brainstorm participant. Thus, the original idea description is augmented by the creativity, needs, and perception of the collaboration process participants. In order to obtain a sense of relevance for each of the brainstorming contributions, the participants can vote on each contribution. This gives the participants the opportunity to evaluate the collaboratively collected problem or solution aspects and to use this evaluation in the following process steps. Both process activities A2 and A4 follow the brainstorming activities and give the participants the chance to vote on all brainstorming contributions, but remove the functionality to contribute new problem or solution aspects. By adding these activities to the process, all contributions could be evaluated with enough time before the process proceeds to the final activities. The process steps of problem and solution concretion (A5 and A6) are realized based on the collaborative word processor Etherpad Lite 4 . This tool is embedded into the WBIP and allows the participants to write a conclusive text respectively for the problem and the solution description. Possible editing conflicts are avoided by enabling the participants to simultaneously write in the text fields. The writing progress is constantly tracked to make every stage of the text development transparent for the researchers.
Each of the process activities strongly relies on the outputs of the preceding process steps. To ensure this, it is always possible for each participant to see all results of the completed and ongoing process activities.
Process evaluation workshops
This paper develops a collaborative idea elaboration process. A good evaluation is crucial in order to validate the process and to guide future research. The evaluation of the process was carried out in three evaluation workshops with groups of German university students. Each group consisted of five students from different majors (economics, engineering, art and computer sciences) The collaborative idea elaboration process was set up in a local network on the group support system ThinkTank. In order to control any external influences, all participants were invited to the laboratory. This allowed the researchers to keep the communication of the participants closer to the environment than one would find on a WBIP. The group support system allows to follow the exact progress of the ideas made in the collaborative elaboration.
There are several different kinds of results from the proof of concept: The first is the observation of the researchers during the workshops. This is a very important source for future revisions of the collaboration process. The researchers observe at which process points the participants use verbal discussions or other means of communication a tool-based process implementation on a website should support. Additionally a survey based on Brigg's General Meeting Assessment Survey [4] is conducted among the participants to measure their satisfaction with the collaboration process. The most important results are the original as well as the collaboratively elaborated ideas. The quality of the original ideas are compared with the elaborated ones in an expert rating using Amabile's consensual assessment technique [1] . This gives insight into the extent to which the collaborative idea elaboration process improves idea quality.
Observation results
The participants followed the steps according to the collaboration process design. The steps problem extraction and problem concretion worked exactly according to the planned process. The participants copied the relevant parts of the original ideas and agreed on their improvements by using the adding and editing functionalities of the group support system. In the following steps of extracting and concreting the possible solutions, the participants very often used communication outside of the textbased group support system. Most of them used direct face-to-face discussions during the solution concretion phase. One group even used a whiteboard to visualize relationships among concepts and to develop a shared understanding of the problem solution. This shows us that just a text based collaboration is inconvenient for high creativity tasks. Future revisions of the process, as well as the tools used for the process implementation, need to support additional ways of communication, such as direct chat, separate discussions or graphic display of ideas, to support shared understanding among the participants.
The evolution of the ideas shows the contribution a collaborative effort can make. While the problems of the initial ideas were mostly adopted, new ideas for possible solutions were found in the process.
While not all of the resulting ideas could be implemented easily, well elaborated ideas can help to "sell" the idea to people and make them aware of how they could profit from the implementation. This shows that the structured collaborative process not only enables the participants to combine their knowledge and ideas, but also create new value by building on the ideas of others. This is an important hint towards structured collaboration as a tool for successful elaboration of simple ideas.
Participant satisfaction
Additionally the participants were asked to fill out a general meeting assessment survey as suggested by Briggs et al. [4] . The survey tested the process and result satisfaction of the participants on a set of items measured on a 7 step Likert scale with seven being the highest value. The results of the onesample t-test against the neutral value 4 show a tendency towards a satisfactory perception of the collaboration process and result quality. At an average, process satisfaction was rated 4.52 (n.s.) and result satisfaction 4.63 (p<0.05). These values can be seen as a positive feedback and will serve as a benchmark for the evaluation of future revisions of the process.
Idea quality evolution
In the proof of concept, three ideas were collaboratively elaborated upon using the process described above. This section elaborates on the influence of collaborative elaboration on the quality of ideas. In order to do so, we used the consensual assessment technique by Amabile [1] . It uses multidimensional expert ratings to assess the quality of ideas. In this case, we surveyed a jury of five university employees with at least three years of job experience. This ensures that the jury members are capable of evaluating improvement ideas. The evaluation survey assessed five distinct items to evaluate different dimensions of idea quality. The items included in the survey were originality; feasibility; benevolence; simplicity, and completeness. Each item was operationalized by one claim. The jury members were asked to express their agreement on each claim on a 5-step Likert scale. They did not know which of the ideas were initial or elaborated and evaluated the ideas in random order.
The original claims were in German, given here with the corresponding translations:
 Item 1 (Originality):This idea is a new approach to assess its underlying problem for the university. Every item rating was valued with a score from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest). The first result of the expert rating is that the overall rating of each idea improved in the course of the collaboration process. Table  2 shows the overall scores for the initial, as well as the elaborated, ideas. 
(+3)
Another important finding from the expert rating was that the improvements rates were not equally distributed among the items. The advancements for completeness and originality are very high; the improvements on feasibility and simplicity are instead negative, i.e., the elaborated ideas are rated worse for both items than the initial ideas.
The successful improvements of the items' originality and completeness coincide with the goals of the collaborative approach: To create a better elaborated version of the ideas using the creativity and originality of multiple participants.
The decline of the ratings for feasibility and simplicity can be explained by the higher complexity of the elaborated ideas. As multiple people collaborate and contribute their insights to the idea, more aspects are included into the solution. Therefore, the idea becomes more complex (negative simplicity) and more difficult to implement (negative feasibility).
Limitations
This section summarizes the threats to the validity of the work.
The internal validity of the evaluation could be threatened by the fact that we analyzed the resulting ideas but not the communication of the participants. The participants operated the process in the presence of the observer though without recording of the oral communication. The participants were encouraged to write down their questions and issues through the use of the group support system. Although we did not prevent oral communication in the evaluation, this is a limitation of this study.
Regarding external validity, the major concern is the generalizability of the results. Indeed the idea elaboration process was operationalized only three times with university students. We tried to limit this effect by selecting a topic in which students can be considered as experts and therefore suitable for the collaborative work. Due to the diversity of ideas and idea communities, we cannot claim that the results are representative for all idea communities. Further, the involved participants could have had an effect on the idea elaboration. This study is a first step to analyze the collaborative idea elaboration process. To strengthen the results, other ideas with other participants should be analyzed.
Discussion and conclusion
The collaboration process developed in this paper is an important step for successful collaborative idea elaboration on WBIP. The process was developed and evaluated following well established methodology of the field of Collaboration Engineering, especially the collaboration design approach by Kolfschoten and de Vreede, which was transformed to the presented needs. The article shows first results with a prototypal evaluation with students.
Collaboration Engineering and the collaboration process design approach provided the methodology for the development of collaborative processes. We used this body of knowledge to develop and pilot our collaborative idea elaboration process. The process is based on the separate identification and elaboration of the idea´s underlying problem and its suggested solution by a group of idea stakeholders with knowledge in the idea´s basic topic.
The evaluation by a jury of experts suggests that the overall quality of the idea improves during the collaboration process. The analysis shows an increase in quality, especially for the items elaboration and originality.
The contribution of this paper can be divided into theoretical and practical aspects. The theoretical aspect is the combination of different approaches from Information Systems, Collaboration Engineering and Innovation Management. Combining these three fields enables an increase in idea quality and therefore strengthens the Open Innovation approach. On the other hand, the practical perspective describes a step towards the implementation of collaboration tools on WBIP, so that platform providers could foster collaboration as well as an increase of idea quality on their platforms.
In summary, you can say that the results are based only on a small sample of ideas and few expert ratings, but they do indicate an improvement in the overall idea quality and especially in the elaboration and originality items. This shows that the collaborative idea elaboration process is a promising approach to improve idea quality. Besides, the results also demonstrate that the ideas generated in our collaboration process tend to become much more complex than the initial ideas. In future revisions of the process, one focus point will be to reduce complexity in the elaborated versions of the ideas.
This paper lays the foundation for our future research in user collaboration for WBIP. Future work will focus on improving the process and implementing it on an innovation community site at our university. Additionally, there will be user workshops focusing on the effectiveness of the tool implementation and on ways to motivate the users for the collaboration process.
